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on the writings of two - of - the
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editorial board. ;

. Messrs. B. C. P., and V. J. L.,
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think that we have no reason to
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a lost cause. If an appeal to sportsmanship and Extracted from the lips of a
fair play is unavailing, perhaps these well, waltzing couple as the frosty

think Mr. Close portrayed the
whole situation in his talk here,

Law dance shivered to a con but I do believe his account ; of
clusion:

The action last week of the Publications Union intentioned (and there is little doubt of their
board in setting the appointment of the man-- g00d purpose) disturbers can be made to realize

- aging editor before instead of after the election that their noise is doing the team and needless
. of the editor-in-chi-ef seems a rather peculiar to the school far more 'harm than good.

Japan, its feeling and aim, was
fairly correct. Let us be liberal- -

minded and consider all angles
"It's getting late."
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"Dear me, time does"

one. Tne argument lor sucn an action mam- - p then, they will stop. M.K.K.
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Let us examine the practical aspects of the Darn 'em! . t
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matter. It seems fairly evident that in order " A situation has come to our attention that
to have an harmonious relationship between edi- - merits considerai ton. It. is one that should be
tor and managing editor, to have a smoothly co-- immediately corrected. Qui, Oui, Monster
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publication-th- e head and chief lieutenant of runs a laundry, supposedly ui)4o-dat-e, and hay-- I could put my hand behind a
the publication should' have similar points of ing all possible Modern appliances for the ser-- person's windpipe and tear it
view and be congenial toward one another. It vice to its patrons, the students. . And yet this right out," rumbled a low voice
is true that the best man possible should be laundry, this modern service plant, has no ma. in one of Duke's discreetly-chose-n

for the managing editorship; but it is chine which would darn socks. We called the lighted courting rooms,
futile to suppose that a successful magazine or other day to find out, and were haughtily in-- The spare, reserved Carolin-newspap- er

can --be turned out when there is con- - formed by the young lady at the desk that that ian shuddered and furtively
stant disagreement between the editor and the would take a special machine, and that such an lookeoT about for the menace,
appointee. , instrument was not theirs. V Terror rose to a fever-pitc- h

In the past it has been customary for the That would be perfectly all right if this were when the author of the state-newly-elect-
ed

editor to give to the Publications a privately owned laundry responsible by-i- ts ment emerged as Wallace
Union board a list of men with whom he believes good work for keeping patrons. But the student Wade's ail-Ameri- can tackle.
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he can work. The board, in selecting the man-- body is assessed a laundry fee each quarter, and
aging editor, is not in the least forced to irestrictlpays whether, or no it so wishes. When such a Jed Dobie Says:
its choice to the editor's list, but the importance monopoly exists, we believe that it is only fair J Our sincerest sympathy , to
of harmony is always kept in mind. that the ones who confer it should deal fairly Editor Shoemaker. We know

Jt isour opinion that the P. U. board has failed with its victims. ; exactly how you feel when the THE LITTLE SHOPdiligent , proof-read- er correctsWe want our socks darned.-r-W.H.- W.to consider some of the more practical phases
of this problem, and by its recent action, has the one, mistake that you want
gone against the experiences of the past. V.J.L. Dormitories

And Railroads
retained in your magazine. By
vour leave, we note that the

In one respect at least, the buildings depart- - pArLY Tar Heel ran the notice, WHY DO WOMEN FAIL IN
LOVE WITH THEIR DOCTORS?

Cigarettes
And Newspapers ment and the railroads have something in com-M'Dm- er at Eight."

One of the most important extra-curricul- ar mon It is fixed overhead. Just as it costs al
activities at any college or university is the cam- - most as much to run a half--empty train as it Rare Ben Again
pus newspaper. Hitherto there have been pub-- does a full one, so does it cost almost as much to Palpitated the righteous soph- -

lished in thev greater University three news-- maintain a half --empty dormitory as it does a omore, "I tell you I'd report any
papers, the Dally Tar Heel at Chapel Hill, the new one. man I saw cheating, not be--

Technician at State College in Raleigh, and the The5 railroads have attempted to meet the cause I'd like to see him thrown
Carolinian at the Woman's College in Greens- - problem of fixed overhead bv reducing thpir out of school, but because I'm in
boro, but for the past five' weeks the weekly at rates. They feel that if reduced rates mean I favor of the proctor system."
the Woman's College has not been published. increased traflic, they stand to train themselves

'

Queried Fayetteville's junior,
Many factors have entered into the suspension as well as save money for their passengers. "Say, what, kind of system does

of publication. Bank failures in Greesboro have The question arises, "Can the buildings de-- that guy - want to put in, any- -
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The Book of doners
Culled from' a high school lad's

appropriation from the student fund has failed Can the buildings department, by analyzing its
to make its appearance, and the refusal of the own records, reduce dormitory rates to a point
faculty to permit the printing of certain types of where it will be successful in, completely filling
advertisements; namely, those from cigarette the University uildings, thereby saying. money
companies. ' j for the students and at the same time mcreasing

This stand upon the part of the faculty at the receipts of the college? K it costs little or
th Greensboro branch of the University indi-- no more to run a full dorm than a half-emp- ty

cates an attitude, which, if not bigoted, is cer-- one, is it not advantageous all around to reduce

inky homework pages : When
CaeSar "got to the river, he and
his army drove across in fordsl

In
And-rCae- sar took him prisoner Shopping;

Aroundand pitched watches at him.
From more adult sources the

-- Trytainly akin to if. On any college newspaper, the rates to a point where students not now residents ic died"The emoeror ear-mon- ey

secured from cigarette advertising rep-- in dorms could see their way clear to enter one, ftT afnth century
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and nothing has been heard from
him since." . , --
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facuity, of the Woman's College to object to this yersity would not gain something from the in-ty- pe

of advertising on the grounds that it is un-- creased use of the buildings? This is a problem
seemly in a newspaper edited by women hot only in economic analysis. The University should
shows an excess of Victorian standards, but is have both the records and the experts necessary
actually laughable. The students at the Worn- - to make investigation. And financial exigencies,
an's College have been permitted to smoke for both on the part of the student body and the
the past two years; they are permitted to go up University, should make such an analysis worth.
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not permitted to receive revenue from cigarette We admire the professor on this campus who, group photograph for the Yack
comDanies. which would .enable the college to when beginning his favorite anecdote, alwavs etv Yack. It is necessary that

KJ!j mpublish a newspaper of benefit to all. says, "If you've heard this before, don't stop me. the group assemble promptly at TIJ1ZJ
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, That the. people of the state would object to id llke to.hear.it again." Daily Californian. the appointed time.- -


